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The purpose of this report is to provide a general outline
of the progress made in the cooperative State-Federal hog
cholera eradication program during 1970, as well as to
describe some of the problems facing the program during the
year ahead. It has been compiled from a comprehensive
yearend survey and from regular reports received during the
past year.



COOPERATIVE STATE-FEDERAL HOG CHOLERA ERADICATION PROGRAM

Progress Report 1970

A dramatic reduction in disease incidence highlighted hog cholera eradication

efforts during 1970.

Confirmed cases were 5h percent less than the previous year and were at the

lowest level since 1966. This sharp drop in incidence occurred despite more

intensive efforts to identify the disease and an increasingly susceptible

swine population. Both of these factors were expected to being about an

increase in the number of hog cholera cases.

The increase in susceptibility of swine to the disease resulted from State end

Federal actions before 1970 to eliminate hog cholera vaccines. By the beginning

of the year, modified live virus vaccines had. been prohibited by kO States and

Puerto Rico. This number included all the leading hog-producing States. Many

of these States had prohibited all vaccines. Federal action generally restricted

the interstate shipment of vaccines after July 1, 1969 and the interstate

shipment of vaccinated hogs after December 31, 1969.

Hog Cholera Eradication

PROGRESS OF STATES IN ERADICATION PROGRAM
States in Control Phases States in "Stamping Out" Phases

40 30 20 10 10 20 30 40
STATES
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The stepped-up eradication activities during 1970 included (l) joint State-
Federal quarantines on areas surrounding each case, (2) stronger Federal
standards for stockyards and livestock markets handling interstate shipments of
feeder pigs and breeding stock, (3) stronger State shipping rules—particularly
"stand still" orders and the requirement of a number of States for on-farm
inspection and identification of feeder pigs and breeding stock as a pre-
condition to movement, and (k) a special, "task force" approach which eliminated
a persistent hog cholera outbreak in the Dismal Swamp area of Virginia and
North Carolina.

At the beginning of 1970, all States except Maine, New Hampshire, and New York
had reached the "stainping out" phases (Phases III and IV) of the eradication
campaign. Twenty-five States and Puerto Rico were in Phase III, and 22 States
were in Phase IV. Twelve of the latter group had been officially declared
"hog cholera free."

During the year, two of the Phase II States moved ahead—New Hampshire to
Phase III and New York to Phase IV--while Arizona was forced to revert from
Phase III to Phase II because of inability to dispose of an infected herd.
This left two States remaining in the control phase of the program at the end
of the year.

Nine Phase III States advanced to Phase IV during 1970: New Mexico, Alabama,
Iowa (the top hog-producing State in the Nation), Kansa,s, New Jersey,
Mississippi, Illinois (ranking second in hog production), Arkansas, and
Pennsylvania. Two States—Florida and Michigan- -regained "hog cholera free"
status, while three others were declared "hog cholera free" during the year:
South Dakota in July, California in October, and Kentucky in December.

Thus, at the beginning of 1971, there were two States in Phase II; 1^ States
and Puerto Rico in Phase III; and 3^ States in Phase IV, 17 of which had
achieved "hog cholera free" status. The 3^ States in Phase IV and above

—

reserved for areas in which hog cholera is not known to exist—account for

over 50 percent of the Nation's swine population.

Not only did total cases of hog cholera drop sharply from the year before,
but as 1970 ended the rate of infection was also declining. Monthly totals
for November and December, at 25 cases each, were the lowest for any month
since February I966, when 15 cases were reported.

As 1971 began, efforts were concentrated on further reducing incidence to

help prevent any buildup of the disease during the spring.

OUTBREAK INVESTIGATION

The 679 hog cholera cases reported during 1970 were less than half the total
of 1^1-81 found during I969. The data below show the number of suspicious and
confirmed cases since 19&^> when this Information began to be compiled. In

the early 1960' s, before the eradication program began, an estimated 5..000 to
6,000 cases occurred annually.
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Hog Cholera Eradication
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196^ 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970
Suspicious cases,
number 1,664 1,70.1, 1,^99, 3,1^3 4, 553 6

9
kQh 5,716

Confirmed cases,
number — 1,117 88l 53^ 85*+ 822 l,2+8l 679

Confirmation rate,
percent 67 52 36 27 18 23 12

Even though confirmed cases dropped sharply, suspicious reports ramained at
a high level—as indicated by the lower confirmation rate of only 12 percent.
Even so, suspicious reports declined .13 percent compared with 1969. In
Great Britain, the confirmation rate dropped to 10 percent and lower before
hog cholera was eliminated from that country. It appears that the United States*
experience will be similar to that of Great Britian.

The bulk of the 1970 outbreaks were concentrated in just a few States. Three
States—North Carolina (lho)

, Virginia (ll6), and Texas (87)—accounted for
just at half of the 679 cases reported. The addition of two more States-
Missouri (6k) and Mississippi (60)—brought the total to 1+57, or two-thirds
of the total. Adding still two more States—Ohio (3^+) and Illinois (33)—
meant that seven States had 52h cases, or just about four-fifths of all the
infection found during the year. In contrast, during 1969, the seven States
with the most hog cholera cases (Missouri, Texas, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Arkansas, Maryland, and Virginia) accounted for about
two-thirds of the infection.

PERCENT OF SUSPICIOUS REPORTS

CONFIRMED AS HOG CHOLERA
PERCENT

75

50

25

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974

FISCAL YEAR

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

12 MONTH RUNNING AVERAGE
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Similarly, except for Texas, the reported cases in each of the seven States
with heavy infection in 1970 was concentrated over a relatively short span of
time, rather than being equally distributed throughout the year. In
North Carolina, for instance, three-fourths of the hog cholera occurred in the
U-month period from June through September. About 60 percent of Virginia's
cases were concentrated in April, May, and June. Over 60 percent of
Missouri's infection occurred in August and September, while k-3 percent of
Mississippi's hog cholera cases occurred in June. Ohio had nearly 65 percent
of its cases in October and November, while the first 5 months of the year
accounted for 88 percent of the cases reported in Illinois.

Even though most of the 1970 infection was concentrated in the seven States
previous!}'" mentioned, many of these so-called "heavily infected" States made
considerable progress in their fight against hog cholera. As a matter of fact,
four of the States showed significant decreases in the amount of infection
during 1970, compared with 1969. Missouri, the State with the largest number
of cases during 1969, cut disease incidence by 71 percent. Texas reduced the
number of cases by 59 percent; Illinois by hi percent; and North Carolina by
33 percent.

During 1970, 20 States reported no infection, compared with only 16 States in
each of the previous 2 years.

METHODS OF SPREAD

Swine movement and area spread continued to be the two leading causes of hog
cholera during 1970. These two methods of spread accounted for three-fourths
of all the cases, about the same percentage as during 19&9

•

Hog Cholera Eradication

METHODS OF SPREAD
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The following data show the percent of cases attributed to the various methods
of spread for 1970 and previous years, and compare the 1970 means of spread
with an average for previous years. It should be noted that the "no source
established" category includes those cases for which the cause was unknown as

well as those for which several means of spread were possible. However, no
single one could definitely be established as the cause of the infection.

As can. be seen from these figures, State end Federal actions to improve
markets and marketing procedures during 19&9 an^ 1970 appear to have had a

desirable effect, in that the percentage of cases due to herd additions
declined from percent in 1969 to only 32 percent--the lowest in 3 years

—

in 1970. In numbers of cases, the decline is even more striking: 659 in

1969 versus 190 in 1970.

1 Q70 1 068 1 Q^l£

Total number of cases for
which investigations were
completed 603 1,^52 822 53^ 881 1,117

Percentage of cases attributed to:

Herd additions 32 39 18 17 25 21

Vaccination 1 9 31 29 10 9

Area spread kk 31 26 25 25 25

Feeding raw garbage 11 9 12 5 7 5 3

" To source established 13 11 9 20 22 35 h2

As in previous years, most of the cases caused by movement were due to herd
additions within the same State (165) as opposed to herd additions coming from
another State (25).

Another notable trend shown in the table is the rapid decline in the percentage
of cases attributed to vaccination. From a high of 31 percent in 1967 3

this
dipped to 9 percent in 1968, 1 percent in 1969 , and less than 1 percent (two
cases) in 1970. This decline was a direct result of the State and Federal
actions during 1969 and earlier years to eliminate the more dangerous vaccines
and prohibit the use of vaccines altogether.

One figure not included in this data is the number of hog cholera cases in
which transmission through the pregnant sow was involved (the pregnant sow

syndrome). In 1970 nearly 5 percent (30 cases) of all cases for whicn

investigations were complete were involved with the pregnant sow syndrome.

Comparable figures for 1969 were k percent and 58 cases.

6
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REPORTING AND DIAGNOSIS

During 1970, publicity about the eradication effort continued to be an

important means of stimulating the prompt reporting of suspicious cases of hog
cholera. The majority of States stressed their use of publicity along this
line, mentioning such items as newsletters, distribution of posters, pamphlets
and literature, use of Extension Service, and news releases and radio-TV infor-
mation. A number of States also used meetings with industry and the veterinary
profession as a means of stimulating reporting of suspicious cases. Other
States said that the diagnostic services they supplied were a stimulus.
Availability of indemnity funds and the acceptance of collect calls to report
sick pigs were also mentioned.

During 1970, the percentage of diagnoses confirmed in the laboratory increased
to 100 percent compared with 96 percent for both 1968 and 1969. This is the
first year the 100 percent figure has been reached. In the yearend survey,

32 States reported that all swine (or swine specimens) submitted to the
laboratory were routinely checked for hog cholera by either fluorescent anti-
body (FA) procedures or brain examination. Thirty States were using these
procedures a year earlier and 26 the year before that. In 37 States, all
reports of swine illness are investigated by hog cholera diagnosticians, com-
pared with 36 States in 1969 and 32 States in 1968. Temperatures and white
blood cell counts were taken according to standard procedures on investigations
in kO States during 1970.

PROGRAM OPERATIONS

Three factors highlighted program operations during 1970: First, increased
use of State-Federal area quarantines around outbreaks; second, improved
marketing standards and procedures; and third, the "task force" approach to
eradication used in the Dismal Swamp area of Forth Carolina and Virginia.

QUARANTINES

Since November 2k, 1969, Federal quarantines have been placed on all areas
surrounding confirmed hog cholera cases. After a case is confirmed, State
and Federal officials in the area determine the boundaries of the quarantine.
These boundaries are then telephoned to the Animal Health Division headquarters
in Hyattsville, Md. This information is then used to amend Federal regulations
As soon as the quarantine is signed by the ARS Administrator, State and Federal
officials in the States involved are notified. They, in turn, notify persons
who might be affected by the quarantine.

Since Federal quarantines affect only interstate shipment of swine and pork
products, similar State quarantines are used to control the intrastate shipment
of swine. In the yearend survey, all but five States and Puerto Rico indicated
they do—or would—place a State quarantine on the same geographic area as the
Federal quarantine.

States were also asked if they would quarantine larger areas than had been the
practice, provided additional manpower and resources were available. Two
States said they possibly could, and one State said it probably would; the

8



others said "no." Another question on quarantines asked if the States had

found it necessary to extend quarantines during the past year. Four States

extended quarantines once, two States twice, one State three times, one State

ik times, and one State 25 times.

During 1970, Joint State-Federal quarantines were used in 31 States and

Puerto Rico at one time or another. The largest number of States which had
areas under quarantine at any one time was 21 in April. The least was six in

December. Program officials feel that the use of quarantines was a very
effective means of reducing the incidence of hog cholera during 1970.

MARKETS

Improved marketing practices were also felt to be a factor in the lower rate

of disease during 1970. Both State and Federal actions were involved here.

In earlier years, disease spread through markets had been an important con-

sideration in hog cholera outbreaks. During 1968, market spread figured in

39 percent of all the hog cholera. In 19^9} the figure increased to
percent. During the spring of 1969> in particular, several States experienced
outbreak "storms" caused by movement of infected and exposed pigs through
markets

.

It was obvious that something needed to be done. Other States, which had
experienced this problem previously, had taken action to improve their
market facilities and revise their marketing procedures. This action had
effectively stopped the spread of hog cholera through markets.

In June 19^9? a special meeting of the U.S. Animal Health Association's
Nationwide Committee on the Eradication of Hog Cholera was held in Columbus,
Ohio, to discuss the problem. Out of this meeting came a number of
recommendations, including keeping slaughter swine separate from feeder pigs
and breeding stock, providing inspection at markets, getting concrete floors
for markets, and maintaining adequate records at markets.

That summer a series of regional meetings were held throughout the country
with top State and Federal animal health officials and some industry leaders.
The proposed changes were thoroughly discussed and finally implemented in
August 1970 with the adoption of strengthened standards for swine markets as
a part of Federal hog cholera regulations for approval of markets handling
interstate shipments of swine.

Under the new regulations, all previously approved stockyards and livestock
markets had to meet the strengthened standards in order to maintain their
status as approved facilities and to be able to move swine interstate.

Markets could be approved either to handle slaughter swine only, or to handle
all classes of swine.

Markets handling only slaughter swine must agree to provide a schedule of
sales days, segregate and report any sick swine, and release swine to
immediate slaughter only.



Markets handling all classes of swine must agree to these three items, plus
(l) provide well-constructed and well-lighted imperviously surfaced pens,
alleys, docks, scales, and sales rings for holding, inspecting, and other-
wise handling swine; (2) require health inspection of all swine received in
the market; (3) separate slaughter swine from feeder pigs and breeding stock
and sell the latter before the slaughter hogs if the sales ring is used for
both groups on the same day; (k) permit no feeder pigs or breeding stock to
remain in the market for more than 72 hours; (5) identify feeder pigs and
breeding stock and maintain records for 1 year; and (6) clean markets before
each day's sale of feeder pigs or breeding stock and disinfect facilities
when required. Markets in Phase IV and "hog cholera free" States are exempt
from the requirements in 3> 5 5 and. 6 above if they handle swine only from
Phase IV or "hog cholera free" States.

Some States have required that these standards, or more stringent ones, apply
to all swine markets operating within the State, whether handling intrastate
or interstate shipments of swine. Such States include Alabama, Kentucky,
Maryland, Mississippi, and Missouri. Other States, notably Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Utah, have nonapproved markets handling slaughter
swine only, but require markets handling all classes of swine to be approved.
In the yearend survey, States with nonapproved markets handling all classes
of swine were asked if these markets were required to have slaughter swine
held separate from feeder and breeder swine. Of the 27 States with such
markets, 10 require the markets to segregate these classes of swine.

One of the most effective means of controlling an outbreak caused by market
spread v;as the "stop order" or "standstill order" on swine movements. In the
yearend survey, all but four States—Alaska, New Hampshire, New Mexico, and
Texas—indicated that they had authority to issue such orders.

States were also asked questions concerning State restrictions on movement
of feeder and breeder swine through markets. Table 1 summarizes the
response to these questions.

10



Table 1. State restrictions on feeder and breeder movements through markets:

State

On- farm
inspection
reauired?

Farm-of

-

origin iden-

tification
required?

Market- to- Shipments
market quarantined Followup
movement at destina- action at
restricted? tion? destination?

Alabama Yes l/

Arkansas (£/)
California
Delaware
Florida Yes

Georgia Yes
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland Yes 1/
Massachusetts Yes
Minnesota
Mississippi Yes
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Jersey
North Carolina Yes
Ohio
Oklahoma Yes
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island Yes
South Carolina Yes
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

days

30

30

21

30
30

30
30
30
30

30

30

30

60

30

30

30

30

Spot checks,

Inspection.
Spot checks,

Inspection.
Spot checks,

Do.

Do.

Do.

Inspection

Do.

Do.

Spot checks

30 Inspection.

1/ Special feeder pig sales only

2j Lack of answer indicates negative reply
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THE DISMAL SWAMP OPERATION

A large task force of State and Federal animal health officials worked 6 to

7 days a week for nearly 11 weeks. That's what it took to stamp out a

persistent hog cholera outbreak plaguing southeastern Virginia and north-
eastern North Carolina since early 1970 in what participants were to call

"the Dismal Swamp campaign."

The operation began on September 8, 1970, when an area embracing five counties
and four cities of southeastern Virginia and six counties of northeastern
North Carolina was placed under Federal and State quarantine for hog cholera
after State authorities requested ARS assistance. The seriousness of the
situation was indicated by the fact that this area around the Dismal Swamp
had accounted for around half of all the hog cholera reported nationally
throughout the spring and early summer.

The decision to form a special State-Federal task force to deal with the hog
cholera outbreak in the two States was reached in late August at a meeting
with State officials in Washington, D.C. R. E. Omohundro, Assistant Director
of the ARS Animal Health Division, was named as coordinator of the task force.
State coordinators were C. W. Griffin for Virginia and R. W. Rushmore for
North Carolina.

At peak strength, nearly 175 personnel were on duty, including 160 Animal
Health Division veterinarians and livestock inspectors from some kO States.
More than 300 ARS personnel took part in the main part of the operation.
Maryland, Alabama, and Wisconsin also loaned their personnel to this
operation. Most of the personnel came for 30-day tours, and there was one
complete personnel turnover in the 11-week period.

At the outset, available figures indicated there were about U,000 herd owners
in the quarantined area with a total swine population of 300,000. Teams of
veterinarians and livestock inspectors were to check and recheck each swine
herd until all infection was located and eliminated. But this survey task
soon proved to be greater than anticipated.

For example, for Camden County, N.C., the January 1, 1970, census listed 117
herds with a total of 5? 550 swine. Task force survey teams found 2kQ herds
in Camden County with a total of 12,200 swine. In Chesapeake, Va. , the census
listed 135 herds with k, 700 swine. Survey teams found 277 herds with 9,228
swine. In most areas, survey teams found about twice as many herds as the
census indicated and substantially more swine.

To accomplish the survey task, veterinarians and livestock inspectors combed
the area, traveling over a quarter of a million miles in the process. They
soon learned to find their way over a myriad of country roads and managed to
pinpoint all herds on survey maps.

Veterinarians trained in hog cholera diagnosis examined swine from more than
500 herds where sickness was found by survey teams or reported by herd owners.
Until a second emergency laboratory was set up in Virginia, the regional
diagnostic laboratory in Edenton, N.C., was running about 75 tests daily,
frequently operating l6 to l8 hours a day.

12



Above: Headquarters for the task force operation was established
in a rented building in Suffolk, Va., on Sept. 8, 1970. This

office was the "hub" of the Dismal Swamp operation in the two

States for the next 11 weeks. O97OC898-2.

Below: At right is R. E. Omohundro, Assistant Director of
the ARS Animal Health Division, who was named task force
coordinator for the Dismal Swamp operation. Looking at the
outbreak board with him are staff veterinarians C. G. Mason
and Bob Mathis. 0970C89lj~29.
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Above: Survey work was the heart of
the Dismal Swamp operation. Herds
were checked and re-checked until it
could he determined that hog cholera
was not present. Here, veterinarians
at a field sub-station in Virginia
map out plans for the following day's
work. 0970C899-2U.

Left: To accomplish the survey task,

livestock inspectors combed the area

in some 55 Government vehicles,
traveling over a quarter of a mi ll ion

miles in the process. O97OC897-I.



Left: Quarantine
restrictions severely
limited hog shipments
during the operation.
Roving patrols of
inspectors checked
truckers to make sure
they were in compli-
ance with regulations,
0970C897-25

.

Above: One precaution strictly adhered to in the sur-
vey work was cleaning and disinfecting boots when enter-
ing or leaving a farm and changing coveralls for each
visit. 0970C899-28.

Right: Close-up of cleaning and disinfecting boots.
This job was performed before and after each visit to
check hogs. 0970C899-20.



Left: Veterinarians trained in
hog cholera diagnosis examined
swine from more than 500 herds
where sickness was found by
survey teams or reported by
herd owners. Tonsil biopsies
were an important diagnostic
tool used by these veterinarians,
0970C899-3.

Right: Specimens were care-

fully collected and sent to
the laboratory. Personnel
and equipment from NADL were
brought into the area to
help staff and equip the
laboratory set-ups in Ivor,
Va., and Edenton, N. C.

0970C890-2.
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Above: When hog cholera was con-
firmed, individual quarantines
were placed on the infected farm.

Posters such as these were also
displayed throughout the quaran-
tined area to help inform farmers
about the eradication effort.
0970C890-1.

Right: First step in the depop-
ulation process was appraisal.
Here the appraiser, on the right,
is discussing the value of the
hogs with the owner. Hogs are
appraised at their actual value
for meat, feeding, or breeding
purposes, and indemnities are
based on this appraisal, subject
to State and Federal limitations.
0970C890-30.
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Left: Hogs were killed
with injections of a

drug named Succynil-
choline Chloride. This

drug stops respiratory
functions and is an

efficient and humane
method of destruction.
O97OC896-28.

Right: Hogs were crowded

together in an alleyway or

pen and then injected with

the drug. 0970C895-15.

Left: Any way you look at it, the

biggest part of the depopulation

process consisted of plain, hard,

hot work. 0970C893-26.
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Above: On many farms, burying
the animals was the preferred
method of disposal. In other
cases, carcasses were loaded on
leak-proof trucks and taken to
a rendering plant. 097OC896-I.

Right: Losing your herd is not
a pleasant experience. Even
though indemnities are designed
to compensate a farmer as near-
ly as possible for his losses,
often there are intangibles
that can't be covered by money.
0970C892-I+.

Left: Equipment used to dig the
holes and bury the animals also had
to be thoroughly cleaned and
disinfected. 0970C893-5.
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During the .11-week operation, approximately 70 infected or exposed herds
totaling over 12,000 hogs were found and destroyed to prevent futher disease
spread. Owners were paid about one-half million dollars in State and
Federal indemnities to help compensate them for losses.

Federal cost of the operation—excluding indemnities—was in the neighborhood
of one-half million dollars.

Hog cholera incidence in the Dismal Swamp area was reduced to zero, with the
last confirmed case reported in late October. Release of counties from
quarantine began the latter part of September, and last Federal quarantine
in the area was released on November 25, 1970.

Because of the possibility of latent infection, particularly through the
pregnant sow syndrome, the area formerly under quarantine in Virginia and
North Carolina will remain under surveillance, probably through the spring of
1971, to make sure no hog cholera has been overlooked.

Survey teams of livestock inspectors and diagnosticians continue to check swine
herds, particularly breeding herds, for signs of sickness. This surveillance
paid off with the discovery of two infected herds in North Carolina in late
1970 and one in Virginia early in 1971. All three cases were believed to be
due to transmission through the pregnant sow.

The success of this task force approach to hog cholera eradication in the
Dismal Swamp may lead to its application in other parts of the Nation to stamp
out infection before it can become widespread. In the yearend survey, 21
States indicated they would favor such a task force approach, 2k States and
Puerto Rico said that it would not be of value in handling outbreak situations
in their State, and the remaining States did not answer the question. Criteria
for beginning such an operation are covered by one or more of the following
points:

1. The situations involve more than one State;

2. The local situation becomes persistent or overwhelming;

3- Local officials request assistance;

k. Local leadership, manpower, enabling legislation, and facilities are

inadequate to do the job;

5. Adjacent States or other States in the Nation become concerned about
a disease situation.

INDEMNITIES

In October 1970, at the annual meeting of the U.S. Animal Health Association,
the USAHA Committee on the Nationwide Eradication of Hog Cholera called for
increasing the Federal share of hog cholera indemnities to 90 percent for
States in Phase IV and "hog cholera free" status. The National Hog Cholera
Committee of Livestock Conservation, Inc., also endorsed this 90-10, Federal

-
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Infected and exposed herds disposed of under indemnity procedures during 1970 J/

Average State and
herd Federal Indemni ty Indemnity

State Herds Swi ne size indemnity per herd per pig
Number Number Number Doll ars

r\ 11
Doll ars Dollars

Al abama O A
24 2,071

o/*
86 48,1 36 2,006 23. 24

Ari zona
i

1
"I O ""7

107 107 3,076 3,076 28. 72
Arkansas

i 1
1

1

r i a
614 56

to r~ 1
19,351 1 ,759 31

.

52
Connecticut 2

*7 O T
727 364 17,005 8,503 23. 39

Delaware 2
T O
1

3

7 538 269 41

.

38
Georgi a

T O
12 3,760 31

3

90,959 7,580 24. 19

11 li nois
a o
40

O O T A
3,014 75

00
32,232 806 10. 69

Indiana 1 7J

1

1

r o /* o
6,068

r r552 OOO 1 00
209 , 1 80

TO O 1 f
19,016 34. 49

T _
Iowa

i

1
O /" C T
3,651 2/ 304 112,963 9,414 30. 94

Kansas 4
O /I A
344

0/"
86 1 1 ,81

3

2,953 34. 34

Louisi ana 1 o
1 c 1 ,6b 1 1 38 /TO COO

63 ,588 C OOO5,299 38. 51

Maryland 11
t r* oo
1 ,500

1 /*

1 36
^ /" 1 r-

58,615 5,329 39. 08
Massachusetts T o

1

8

1 1 ,041
f T O
61

3

OOO OOO
238,303

TOO
1 32 21. 58

Mi nnesota 1 8
o /too2,603 1 45 OO "700

88,782 A OOO4,932 34. 11

Mississippi o c
96 5 ,056

c
53

T C A A OO164,480 T ~7 T O
1 ,71

3

32. 53
Missouri o o

83
o r /in
8,542

TOO
103

1 O /I 1 O "7

1 84 ,1 97
O O T O
2,219 21. 56

Nebraska
o
2 86

A O
43

/"

2,693
1 O A "7

1 ,347 31

.

31

New Hampshire
o
3 541

1 00
1 80

O OOO
8,232

O "7/1/1
2,744 15. 22

New Jersey 5 2,751
ceo
550

TOO /* O O
1 20,622

O/l T O A
24,124 43. 85

New Mexico
i
1

c yi

54
C A
54

"7 T /*

716 71

6

13. 26

North Carolina 424 or n c o25,952 61
T OO "7 OOO
1 ,007 ,882

O OTT
2,377 38. 84

Ohio O C
35

1 r\ no
1 0,572

OOO
302

OOO "7 T O
303,778

r to
8,679 28. 73

Okl ahoma 29
o co yi

2,504 86
*7 n r

97,71 5
O Of
3,369 39. 02

Pennsyl vania 3
o o o o2,932 O "7 "7

977 OT A A C
81 ,446

O T T /l O
27,1 49 27. 78

Kho le is 1 and
r
b

o o on2,089 /n
41 8 /II oi c

41 ,£ 1 5
0/1 19. 73

South Carolina
"70
78 o /roc3,685 /I "7

47
"7 o coo78,6^8 t r\r\

1 ,008 21. 34
Tennessee 4 943 236 28,281 7,070 29. 99

Texas t /i o149 TO 71 O O
1 2,498

O A
84

/I O OOO438,998 O O /I C
2 ,946 35. 13

Virginia 182 36,272 199 1,346,696 7,399 37. 13

West Virginia 1 38 38 1,691 1 ,691 44. 50

Puerto Rico 1 o
I o o,b(J6 ceo 00c m 7 or CI7Q£0 ,U/o 37. 88

All States 1 ,280 160,285 125 5,227,828 4,049 32. 62

T7 Data not correlated with calendar year outbreak figures: (1 ) includes both

confirmed outbreaks and exposed herds; (2) includes some herds disposed of
in late 1969 on which indemnity was paid in 1970, but excludes some herds

disposed of in late 1970 on which indemnity claims are not yet processed.

2/ 3,347 of swine numbers represents 11 outbreaks disclosed in late 1969, but

which were not depopulated until early 1970.
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State indemnity sharing for States in Phase IV or higher, while the
Secretary's National Hog Cholera Eradication Advisory Committee recommended a
sliding scale, with an increased percentage of indemnity paid for by the
Federal Government in Phase IV States and a still larger "Federal share in
"hog cholera free" States. The 50-50 ratio would remain for Phase III
States.

In the yearend survey, States were asked their feelings on a change in Federal-
State sharing of hog cholera indemnities. Of the kl States and Puerto Rico
replying, 2h favored a 90-10 ratio; 11 favored a sliding scale (i e 75-25
for Phase IV States; 90-IO for "hog cholera free" States); k were amenable toeither plan; and k favored retaining a 50-50 ratio for all States. Several ofthis last group favored some sort of contingency plan to increase the Federal
share of indemnities if State funds were not available.

VACCINATION

By the beginning of 1971, vaccination appeared to be a dead issue in the hoecholera eradication program.

Although much had been said about the danger of a hog cholera epidemic sweeping
unchecked through thousands of herds in an unvaccinated swine population itdid not happen. Similarly, the assertion that it was impossible to raise
garbage-fed hogs without the use of modified live virus vaccines also proved
untrue .

*

During 1970, several States shoved that it was possible to control, containand eradicate hog cholera without the use of vaccines. Most outstanding wasthe State of Iowa. The leading hog-producing State, marketing some 25 percentof the country's swine, outlawed the use of vaccines on July 1, 1969 the same

Tntl e??/f
er
S Siting interstate shipmen/of%acci?nes wenTinto effect. Presumably, some 6 months later the State's swine population was

y-^ C
i
nf6d therefore susceptible to hog cholera. Throughout

lllr«Tl
th
t\

larSely susceptible swine population!- Iowa recorded only one

"gi^Lfofthe Swa ^ J
97

?' ^ rSfleCtS ™Ch Credi* <>l tievigilance of the Iowa swine industry, the regulatory officials of Towa, andthe swine husbandry practices in the State.

Georgia is another example. In the late 1950' s and early 1960's this State

aSf£ t

e

STr
ienCed

r
S
?SS7 ** infeCti°n

'
baS6d °n^K aslnyState m the Union. In i960, for instance, Georgia had an estimated 2,000-plus cases of hog cholera in a swine population numbering less than 2 million

tloTlT^ ' ^^ a State inderanity P^gram, tied to a 60-percent vaccina-tion level, was initiated before much of the Nation had even begun to thinkabout using herd disposal and indemnities as eradication tools. Yet, Georgiad
i
SCOV

!f
d that vaccines appeared to be causing more trouble than theprotection they were providing, and in October 1964 Georgia became one of the

tn^
rS

nf/UtlaWinS modified live vi™s vaccines, and put heavy emphasis on

were nofIn^TTl Unfortunately, restrictions on movements through markets

result +£ t ^ ^ the
.

same time as the elimination of the vaccine. As aresult, the following spring, Georgia experienced an upsurge in hog choleraue largely to movement of exposed and infected hogs through markets along with
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area spread. Georgia reinstated the use of modified live virus vaccines to
help bring the outbreak under control and to help reduce incidence of the
disease to a low level. In February 1967, Georgia again prohibited the use of
modified live virus vaccines. Two epidemics caused by market movements occurred
during 1968, but these were brought under control by Statewide "stand-still"
orders and the revamping of Georgia's marketing system. As a result of these
actions, Georgia's hog cholera incidence dropped sharply in 1969 and declined
to an even lower level during 1970. Only seven cases occurred in the State in
1970—the last in April: A far cry from the 2,000-plus just 10 years earlier.

Many other similar examples of the ability to eradicate hog cholera in

unvaccinated herds exist. Most impressive, perhaps, is the record of a 5k-

percent drop in disease incidence during 1970 throughout the United States in

a swine population nearly devoid of vaccine protection.

However, even though vaccines had been outlawed for more than a year and a
half, program officials were still concerned about possible foci of infection
rising from illegal use of stockpiled vaccine or from supplies diverted from
export shipments. In the yearend survey, States were asked the extent, if any,

of vaccine use within their borders. Only four States indicated that vaccine
use might be a problem.

GARBAGE FEEDING

Activities in this area proceeded in two directions during 1970. Some States
continued to press for action to outlaw the feeding of garbage to hogs. On
the other hand, 1970 marked the first formal efforts of garbage feeders to

organize to police their own industry and to find more "acceptable" methods
of processing edible food wastes through swine. An organization known as

National FACTS, Inc. (Food and Conservation Through Swine) was formed and was
active in presenting the point of view of owners of the larger garbage-
feeding operations.

At the beginning of 1971, four States had outlawed the feeding of garbage to
swine. They were: Illinois, Iowa, South Dakota, and Wisconsin. Other States
with legislation establishing a cut-off date were: Alabama (October 1971),
Georgia (June 1973), Louisiana (March 1971), Mississippi (July 1972),
New York (June 1980), South Carolina (July 1973), and Virginia (July 1971).
Others considering such action include Arizona, North Dakota, Rhode Island,
Tennessee, and Texas.

During 1970, 67 cases, or 11 percent of the total, were attributed to the
feeding of raw or improperly cooked garbage. In Phase III States, salvage
of exposed swine through regular slaughter continued through 1970. This
procedure contributed to the spread of hog cholera through garbage feeding.
However, at the beginning of 1971, only one State indicated a desire to
continue salvage.
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INFORMATION SUPPORT

Information support for hog cholera eradication continued at a high level
throughout 1970. All States have now designated a State hog cholera
information officer. These individuals are responsible for issuing accurate
and timely information about outbreak situations, as well as for keeping the
public informed about the eradication program during periods when no infection
is reported.

In the yearend survey, regulatory officials were asked how frequently they
conferred with their State hog cholera information officer. Fifteen indicated
they were in contact with the information officer daily or several times a
week; 12 conferred on a weekly basis; 9 said monthly or more; 5 said rarely;
and 9 said the information officer was contacted when news releases were issued
or as needed.

Of the 29 States and Puerto Rico reporting outbreaks during 1970, 26 issued
press releases each time a quarantine was placed or lifted, two put out press
releases in most instances, while two did not issue press releases. Radio and
television announcements were also used to publicize quarantines, but not to
the same extent as press releases.

During the year, the Extension Service was asked by its Administrator to
intensify information support for hog cholera eradication.

Information materials issued by the ARS Information Division in support of the
hog cholera eradication program during 1970 included 35 national press
releases; radio tapes; television materials; a red and yellow poster and flyer
on quarantines; reprints of several farm magazine articles; maps showing the
status of cooperative hog cholera eradication program; fill-in news releases;
the 1969 Progress Report; and "HIGHLIGHTS," a periodic summary of program
activities designed to keep agricultural leaders up to date on what is
happening in hog cholera eradication. In addition, information support was
provided for the Dismal Swamp operation. Information and education assistance
for the operation was also provided by the Extension Service and the State
Departments of Agriculture.
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Cooperative State-Federal

HOG CHOLERA ERADICATION PROGRAM

State

Date entered program phase Date

I II III IV FREE
vaccine
stopped

12-62 10-64 3-69 3-70 4-68

3-64 1-65 2-66 2-65

4-63 2-65 3-66* 8-68

7-63 12-66 7-67 12-70 1-68

3-63 1-64 1-65 1-70 10-70 7-69

11-63 8-65 1-66

2-63 12-63 1-65 7-67

1-63 9-67

1-63 7-63 9-63 2-67 9-68* 4-67

1-63 8-63 8-64 12-69 2-67

5-64 4-67 8-69
2-663-63 6-63 1-65 9-65 2-67

1-63 2-64 7-66 12-70 7-69

5-64 1-68 10-69

1-63 6-63 7-67 9-70 7-69

2-63 8-63 4-69 10-70 7-69

1-63 11-64 10-66 12-70 1-68

11-63 7-66 1-68

4-63 3-64 7-68

1-63 10-64 10-65 7-67 7-68

2-64 6-64 8-68
4-668-63 4-64 12-65 4-67*

3-64 7-68 7-69 6-69

1-63 12-65 1-68* 11-70 1-68

1-64 7-66 3-68

-- 2-63 -- 4-64 2-66 2-65

1-63 8-64 10-67 1-67

3-63 9-63 9-65 11-64

12-62 4-64 1-70

6-63 9-64 8-66* 10-70

1-65 10-65 6-69 2-70

6-63 2-65 12-70 6-67

3-63 12-64 1-67 4-69

9-64 12-64 12-65 8-67 9-68 9-67

2-63 2-65 1-68 11-68

12-64 5-66 11-67 1-69 11-67

3-63 12-64 8-67 8-66

6-64 6-65 1-68 12-70 1-68

3-64 5-64 7-67
1-693-63 2-64 7-68

7-63 4-64 7-68 -- 7-70 7-67

1-63 9-65 1-68 10-69 7-67

10-65 10-67 8-69
11-64 2-66* 11-64

9-63 9-64* 9-63

1-63 5-65 8-66 7-68

12-62 1-64 7-64 8-67 8-66

4-64 5-65 10-68 10-69 7-68

6-63 8-63 2-66 2-69 1-68

12-62 7-63 7-63 10-63 9-68 7-67

1-63 12-65 12-67 3-69

Confirmed cases during calendar year

1964 965 1966 1967 1968 969

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California

Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia

Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa

Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey

New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio

Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina

South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont

Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Puerto Rico

60

7

110
7

175

1

90
88

185

22

20

9

1

4

11

31

11

114

1

31

1

3

76

32

2

2

39

35

12

1

25

1

2

286

60

33

65

12

25
3

1

2

1

3

18

30
36

35

45

12

20

18

12

44

2

77
7

7

17

3

11

21

20

10

12

84

4

13

1

1

160
14

19

14

3

38

38
34

20
4

2

12

19

67

200

30

3

71

1

26

2

6

3

29

3

52

61

1

1

44

1

6

25

30

56

32

22

19
46

78

12

4

9

51

218

1

208

29

48

4

4

110

7

24

213

64

25

Confirmed cases

Suspicious cases

1,11 881 534 854

1,664 1,701 1,499 3,143 4,553

1,48

6,484

Ariz, to Ph II

N. J. to Ph II

3-70- Fla to Ph IV 10-68, FREE 5-.70; Mich, to Ph IV 8-69, FREE 2-70; Miss, to Ph II

6-68', to Ph III 2-69; Utah to Ph IV 11-67, FREE 11-68; Vt. to Ph IV 2-68, FREE 2-69.

-68, to Ph III
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QUARTERLY REPORT OF HOG CHOLERA OUTBREAKS
QU ARTE"

January I - March 31. 1970
CURRENT FISCAL YEAR PREVIOUS FISCAL YEAR

STATE PROGRAM
NO. CONFIRMED NO.

SUSPICIOUS
R EPO RTED
(Cumulative)

NO. CONFIRMED NO.
SUSPICIOUS
REPO RT E

(Cumulative)

THIS
QUARTER

CUMU LATIVE
TOTAL

PROGRAM
PHASE SAME

QUARTER
CUMULATI VE
TOTAL SAME
QUARTER

Alabama IV 187 1 1 1 2 | | 7 1 1i—JL-1

Alaska FREE FREE
,

U
,

o nU
Arizona

1 t 1 2 14 1 1 1
i i i ,

u 1
1

1 7L£
Arkansas

1 1 ! 3 42 99
1 1 1 1 1

1 1

California IV 1 10 1 1 1
i i i o 1

Q

Colorado
1 1 1 6 1 1 1

n n
Connecticut IV 1 I 5

1 V 1
i I

1

Delaware IV 6 17
1

V

n n
Florida IV 2 48 1 V

1 V 1 1 OU
Georgia

1 V 6 15 30 1 1 1
1 1 1

q 1 1 5i i j n?7
Hawaii

1 1 1
1 1 1

1 1

I I
n o u

Idaho FRFF FREE n n
Illinois

1 1 1
1 1 1

21 56 1 83
i i i

1 4
i
** 1 7

i /

Indiana
1 1 11 1 1

15 147
1 1 1

7L A oo
Iowa

1 1 1 1 19 139 1 1 1
i i i a*-< 1 u 7 |

Kansas
1 1 1
1 1 1

3 4 16 1 1
i 7

1

Kentucky
1 1 1
1 1 1

4 39

"

1 1 1 1 2 29 1 1 4
1 1 H

Louisiana
1 1 11 1 1

39 304
1 1 1 4 4 3 1

-> i

Maine
1 1
1 1 1 |

n

Maryland
1 V 4 78 315

1 V I I 1 9
Massachusetts

1 1 11 1 1
13 25 34 Ml n

1 4
Michigan FRFFrr\t-L 4 24 FREE o n

Minnesota
1 V 1 2 49

i 1 1i i i 3 5 76
Mississippi

1 1 I
1 1 1

12 48 120
| j 3 24 47

Missouri
1 1 1

5 153 425
1 1 1 4 36 205

Montana FREE FREE o
Nebraska

1 1 1 20 4 1 III 2 2 1 78
Nevada FREE o 2 FREE 1 I 3
N. Hampshire

1 1 1 2 2 4 | | o 1

N. Jersey
1 1 1 3 4 10 1 1 1 o I 2

N. Mexico
1 V I | 2 | | o o 4

New York
| | | 2 | | o 2 2

N. Carolina
1 1 1 16 1 73 720 1 1 i 1

7

36 202
N. Dakota FREE o 2 FREE o 1 5

Ohio
1 I 1 I 1 2 59 1 1 1 o 9

Oklahoma
1 V 5 13 1 2 1 V 4 4 49

Oregon FREE o o o FREE o 5
Pennsylvania

1 1 1 o 3 8 1 1 1 o 3 1

Rhode Island i i i

I I I

4 7 10 1 1 1 o o o
S. Carolina

i i i

I I I
7 45 403 1 1

1 12 28 1 48
S. Dakota

i i i

I 1 1
o | 1

2

1 1 1 o o 1 5
Tennessee

1 V | 6 150 1 1 1 1 25 532
Texas

1 1 1
1 1 1

32 163 481 I | 34 65 105
Utah FRFF 2 FREE

1 2

Vermont FRFF 3 FREE
1

Virginia
1 1 1
1 1 1

24 63 133 1 1 1 20 29
Washington FREE FREE
U. Virginia FREE 1 1 1 1 \ 7

Wisconsin FREE 57 FREE 12

Wyoming FREE FREE 1

Puerto Rico
1 1

1

7 14 90 1 1 1 9 22 140

TOTALS
174 1,045 4.534 152 596 3,395

COMPLETED FOR CURRENT QUARTER AND FISCAL YEAR ADDITIONS VACCINATION

No. suspicious outbreaks

THIS QUARTER CUMULATIVE OTHER STATE SAME STATE

60

PROPER USE IMPROPER USE

2

1343 4679

1No. confirmed outbreaks 181 1022

Laboratory

aid used to

determine

Hog cholera I7A 1018 GARBAGE FEEDING AREA
SPREAD

NONE ESTABLISHED

30

Not

hog cholera 1682 4510

LICENSED HOUSEHOLD

21 9 58

ANH FORM 13-8

SEPT 1969
PREVIOUS EDITIONS OBSOLETE
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QUARTERLY REPORT OF HOG CHOLERA OUTBREAKS April 1 - June 30, 1970

CURRENT FISCAL YEAR PREVIOUS FISCAL YEAR

STATE PROGRAM
PHASE

NO CONFIRMED NO
SUSPICIOUS
REPORTED
tCumutatiit)

PROG RAM
PHASE

NO CONFIRMED NO.
SUSPICIOUS
REPORTED
'Cumulation

THIS
QU iBTEB

CUMULATI VE
TOTAL

SAME
QUARTER

CUMULA Tl VE
TOTAL SAME
QU AWTER

Alabama IV 4 4 283 III 2 13 265
Alaska FREE -

. -
- FREE - - -

Arizona II - 2 15 III - 1 16

Arkansas III 2 44 134 III 53 54 111
California IV 1 21 III 1 2 9

Colorado III - - 8 III - - 10

Connecticut IV
,

-
,

1 8 IV - 1 3

Delaware IV 1 7 27 IV - - -

Florida FREE - 2 65 IV 8 . 90 225
Georgia IV 1 16 31 III 12 127 1023
Hawa i i III - II - -

Idaho FREE
,

- FREE 3

III inois III 8 64 243 III 7

,

24 110
Indiana III 8 23 212 III 15 21 13<4

Iowa III - 19 166 III * 14 109
Kansas III

.

* 22 III 6 13 46
Kentucky III 96 III 3 32 181
Loui biana III 1 40 337 III 3 7 48
Maine II II - - -

Maryland IV -
. -

7J
|

i

341 IV 4 38
Massachusetts III 3 28 40 III 1 4
Michigan FREE

i

1

24 FREE - - 1

Minne sota IV 2 4 95 III 5 10 107
Mississippi III 41 89 217 II 12 36 78
Missouri III 4

i

157 478 III 66 102 375
Montana FREE - FREE - -

Nebraska III - 20 41 III 3 24 120
Nevada FREE - - 3 FREE 1 3
N. Hampshire III .

- 2 4 II - 1

N. Jersey III 1 5 11 III - 1 3
\. Mexico IV - 1 2 III - - 5
New York II - 1 2 II - 2 2
N. Carolina III 22. 195 883 III 34 70 342
N. Dakota FREE - - 4 FREE - 1 7

Ohio III 3 15 75 III 19 28 83
Oklahoma IV - 13 147 IV 35 39 192
Oregon FREE - - - FREE

\ - 5 6

Pennsylvania III 1 4 10 III 1 4 14
Rhode i«l«nd III - 8 10 III - -

S. Carolina HI
i

2 47 553 III 60 88 394
S. Dakota FREE - 1 18 III 6 6

.
25

Tennessee IV - 6 169 III 18 43 790
Texas III 13 175 553 II 49 114 191
Utah FREE - - 3 FREE 1 3
Vermont FREE 3 FREE 3
Virginia III 69 132 282 III 25 45 102

Washington FREE 3 FREE 1

W. Virginia FREE 1 1 17 III 7

Wisconsin FREE 93 FREE 24
Wyoming FREE FREE 1

Puerto Rico III 14 108 III 9 31 177

TOTALS 187 1231 585 7 459 1055 5397

COMPLETED FORCURRENT QUARTER AND FISCAL YEAR ADDITIONS VACCINATION

No. suspicious outbreaks

THIS QUARTER CUMULATIVE OTHER STATE

18

SAME STATE

47

PROPER USE improve ruse

1ZV byj6
No. confirmed outbreaks 124 1146

Laboratory

aid used to

determine

Hog cholera 187 1206 GARBAGE FEEDING AREA
SPREAD

NONE ESTABLISHED

12Not

hog cholera 2026 6536
LICENSED HOUSEHOLD

J 8 36

ANH FORM n-J
SEPT 1969

PREVIOUS EDITION) OBSOLETE USOA-ARS
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QUARTERLY REPORT OF HOG CHOLERA OUTBREAKS
July 1 - September 30. 1970

CURRENT FISCAL YEAR PREVIOUS FISCAL YEAR

STATE PROGRAM
NO. CON FIRMED NO.

SUSPICIOUS
REPORTED
(Cumulative)

PROGRAM
PHASE

NO. CONFIRMED NO.
SUSPICIOUS
REPORTED
(Cumulative}

THIS
QUARTER

CUMU L ATI VE
TOTAL

SAME
QUARTER

CUMULATI VE
TOTAL SAME
QUARTER

Alabama IV 6 6 79 T T TLXJ 4* 57
Alaska free —free
Arizona II _ _ _

T T TLL± 2
Arkansas III 1 1 21 T T T

i 1 1
IP.JO IP. 60

California
,

i lcc T T T
1 1 1 1

1
1 5

Colorado III i
i

T T T—m

—

Connecticur IV
I

1-1 1 T W
Lil 1

Delaware TVU 1

1

LV 4
A 8

Florida 14 T W
1 V

o* £- 15
Georgia

IV J TIT
1 1 I

QT a 14
Hawaii

III T T TLX-1
Idaho free 1

i —free
Illinois III A* ?7 T T T111 07 61O 1

Indiana III 39 T T TL-LI 1 i

1

1 u 56
Iowa jy 3? T T TLL-l h 48
Kansas IV 1 1 1 3 T T T— 1 1 J i

1
1 4

Kentucky ITT T T TLLL— i
i

1
1 10

Lotii siana T T Iill cu 55>U T T T1-1-1

—

.1/
17 241

Maine T TA A T T
1 1

Maryland TV 7 7
• 36 T V1_»

—

.hi 145
Massachusetts T T T111 c T T TLL±— 7/ 7 8
Michigan —1 ICK T Vi-¥

—

. <t 4 1

7

Minnesota TV1 V 15 T T T1_LJ

—

1
1

1
1 16

Mississippi TIT111 c. C 71 T TL-L— 1 4
1 1 1 4 40

Missouri T T Till 45 163 T T T
1—1—1

—

1 no
1 U3 285

Montana frpp—1 I EC

—

—free
Nebraska IIIAAA 1 1 5 TT TLi-l

—

La 32
Nevada free 1 —free
N. Hampshire

III 1 T TU

—

1

N. Jersey III 1 1 2fa _ T T T
1 1 I

—

1
I 1 1

N. Mexico IV T T T1 1 1

—

1

New York II 1 TTLi

—

1

N. Carolina III 87

.

87 401 TTT 1 UB 108 274
N. Dakota free 2 f^pp
Ohio III aO a 44 TTT Oo ro 36
Oklahoma IV 5 5 44 TV1 V c 5 51

Oregon free frpp
Pennsylvania III ? C 10 TTT 1

1
11 3

Rhode Island III 1 TTT111
S. Carolina III 1 1 142 TTTiii 154
S. Dakota free 7 TTT111 11 1 7
Tennessee IV 1 1 17 TTT 4 4 104
Texas III 17 17 64 TTT 89 89 192
Utah free 2 T~rpp

1 1 cc 2

Ve rmont free 3 T~rpp 2

Virginia III 21 21 180 III 23 23 32

Washington free free
W. Virginia free 8 free 3

Wisconsin free 4 free 10
Wyoming free free
Puerto Rico III 2 2 32 III 3 3 26

TOTALS
223 223 1.590 RR9 589 2.025

COMPLETED FOR CU RRENT QUARTER AND FISCAL YEAR ADDITIONS VACCINATION

No. suspicious outbreaks

THIS QUARTER CUMULATIVE OTHER STATE SAME STATE

40

PROPER USE IMPROPER USE

1544 1544

5No. confirmed outbreaks 182 182

Laboratory

aid used to

determine

Hof cholera 223 223 GARBAGE FEEDING AREA
SPREAD

NONE ESTABLISHED

14
Not

hog cholera 1958 1958

LICENSED HOUSEHOLD

6 7 110

ANH FORM 13-«

SEPT 196i
PREVIOUS EDITIONS OBSOLETE
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QUARTERLY REPORT OF HOG CHOLERA OUTBREAKS
OU ftRTER

October 1 December 31, 1970
CURRENT FISCAL YEAR PREVIOUS FISCAL YEAR

STATE
1

PROGRAM
PHASE

NO CONFIRMED NO
PROGRAM

NO. CONFIRMED NO.
SUSPICIOUS
REPORTED
(Cumulative)

THIS
QUARTER

CUMU LATIVE
TOTAL

SUSPICIOUS
n EPO P.TEO
(Cumulat lie 1

SAME
QUARTER

CUMULAT! VE
TOTAL. SAME
OU -ITER

Alabama IV It 10 104 III 129
Alaska FREE FREE
Arizona II III l 1 9

Arkansas IV 1 47 III l 39 70
'

California FREE III 1 9
"

Colorado III 1 III
5

Connecticut IV 1 1 2 IV 1

Delaware . IV 14 IV 2 6 lb
1

Florida FREE o 17 IV
2

35
Georgia IV o o 9 IV 9 16
Hawai i TTI o o III
Idaho FREE

1

o 3 FREE
Illinois

.
IVAX _ _ o k 53 III 8 35 100

Indiana IIIii= -J J 79 III 5 15 lib
Iowa TV o o 51 III 12 18 91

Kansas TVi-» 1 —i

—

III 1 8
Kentucky FREE o 3 1* III 3 It 33
Louisiana III 6 81 III 2 39 276
Maine II o II
Maryland * IV o 7 37 IV 55 '

7U 276
Massachusetts III o 2 5 III 5 12 18
Michigan FREE o IV It 22
Minnesota IV 1 1 31 IV 1 24
Mississippi III 2 7 89 III 22 36 78
Missouri III

'

io 55 244 III 39 148 377
Montana FREE o FREE
Nebraska III 1 2 9 III 1 20 38
Nevada FREE 1 FREE
N. Hampshire III 1 1 3 II 2

N. Jersey IV 1 3 III 1 6

N. Mexico IV III 1
New York IV 1 II 1 1 2

N- Carolina III 15. 102 998 III t»9 157 526
V Dakota FREE It FREE I

Ohio III
,

22
,

1

30 262 III 3 11 51
Oklahoma IV 5 64 IV 3 8 79
Oregon FREE FREE
Pennsylvania IV 2 10 III 2 3 8

Rhode Island III 1 1 3 III 3 3 5
'

S. Carolina III
. —

i

5 6 306 III 12 38 303
.

S. Dakota FREE 7 III 1 8

Tennessee IV 1 2 31 IV 1 5 128
Texas III 25 42 186 III 42 131 341
1 tah FREE U FREE 2

Vermont FREE it FREE 3

Virginia IIIi 2 23 367 III 16 39 88
Washington FREE FREE
W. Virginia FREE 11 FREE 7
» i sionsin FREE 5 FREE 37
Wyoming

FREE; FREE
Puerto Rico III 1 3 53 III It 7 55

TOTALS
95 318 22S? 281 870 7400

COMPLETED FORCURRENT QUARTER AN D FISCAL YEAR AOOITIONS VACCINATION

No. suspicious outbreaks

THIS QUARTER CUMULATIVE OTHER STATE

1

SAME STATE

18

PROPER USE IMPROPE RUSC

1743 32»7
No. conlirmed outbreaks 116 298

Laboratory

aid used to

determine

Hog cholera 95 318 GARBAGE FEEDING AREA
SPREAD

NONE ESTABLISHED

21

Not

nog cholera

1411 3369 LICINIID HOUIIHOL

O

2 u 63

ANN FORM 13-1

SEPT !»•»
PREVIOUS EDITIONS OBSOLETE
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PROBLEMS AND PROGRESS- -A STATE-BY-STATE ROIMDUP

THE NORTHEAST

At the end of 1970, this region had
four of the 17 "hog cholera free"
States and one of the two States still
remaining in Phase II. With 9 percent
of the Nation's hogs, these 13 States
accounted for just over 10 percent of
the hog cholera cases. In actual
numbers, cases declined slightly from
75 in 1969 to 71 in 1970.

Kentucky qualified as "hog cholera free" December 10, 1970, at which time a

plaque (commemorating the attainment) was presented to Governor Louie A. Nunn.
The State's last hog cholera case was in December 1969. To assure against
reinfection, all imports are quarantined for 30 days with inspections on
arrival and before release. In addition, all sick swine reported are examined
by a diagnostician; and all swine submissions to the State laboratory are
checked for hog cholera. Both State and Federal veterinary offices accept
collect calls for sick swine reports. Reporting of sick swine is also
encouraged through industry-wide publicity. During 1970, market owners signed
an agreement for approval of stockyards; and all feeder and breeding swine are
now identified as to farms of origin. Kentucky now has specific market regula-
tions on the handling of "cull" pigs which require separate pens and permanent
identification by ear punch. Separate handling of feeder and breeding swine is

also required, and no diversion is permitted of swine designated for slaughter.
Kentucky abolished its serum requirement for intrastate shipment as of
January 1, 1971. As one of the larger feeder pig States, Kentucky's eradi-
cation progress is all the more important to the national effort. Such
achievement lends assurance that the hog belt will continue to have a source
of "hog cholera free" pigs.

A "hog cholera free" State since February 1970, Michigan has had no hog cholera
cases since August 19&9 • At least one hog was condemned because of hog cholera
lesions last year--a slaughter hog that originated in a shipment from another
State. This prompted the amending of Michigan regulations to prohibit import
of exposed swine for any purpose including slaughter. Interstate swine ship-
ments are quarantined for 21 days with inspection required before release. A
permit is required for all swine imports. Practicing veterinarians are
encouraged to report suspicious cases to the State Veterinarian by calling
collect. To prevent swine consigned to slaughter from being diverted as

feeder or breeding swine, all feeder and breeding swine are sold in vehicles
and loaded directly into buyers' vehicles.

One of the first "hog cholera free" States, Vermont lost its free status for a
time but regained it in February 1969. The last hog cholera case in the State
was in January 1968. Surveillance procedures include: Continuing inspection
of garbage- feeding premises; inspection of quarantined import shipments of
feeder and breeding swine; search for new garbage feeders; alerting practicing
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veterinarians and others to the continuing need for early reporting of swine
illness; and the carrying out of inspection procedures at slaughter establish-
ments. A monthly Animal Health newsletter is used to alert practicing
veterinarians and Extension Service representatives to the- need for early
reporting of swine illness. The newsletter is also sent to State and Federal
regulatory personnel, including meat inspectors. There are no swine markets
in Vermont. Most slaughter swine are shipped out of State, but a few are
slaughtered locally at small customer establishments. Vermont favors
prohibiting swine movement in outbreak areas and more effective control of
swine movement generally.

A "hog cholera free" State since October 1969, West Virginia experienced one
case in April 1970, which was due to importation of exposed swine.
West Virginia was uneasy about the 1970 outbreak in the Dismal Swamp region
of Virginia and North Carolina—mainly because of its commerce with neighboring
Virginia. Illegal movement of swine is a continuing matter of concern.
Tonsil biopsies are routinely taken in West Virginia, and all livestock
markets are approved under the new standards. The State attributes its
success in protecting cholera-free status to quick investigation of reports
of sick swine. The State also looks upon illegal garbage feeding as a
potential trouble source.

In Phase IV since August 1967> Connecticut had two hog cholera cases in 1970.
The State will qualify as "hog cholera free" by November 1971? if no
additional cases are discovered. Connecticut recently increased its inspec-
tion and reporting efforts and now quarantines immediately upon suspicion
of hog cholera. The State sees importation of exposed swine as its biggest
threat. Authorities there favor stricter control of interstate movements
plus the stopping of salvage nationally.

New Jersey entered Phase IV October 30, 1970—an advancement largely attri-
buted to the cooperation and support of the State's swine industry. The
State had five hog cholera cases in 1970. Target date for "hog cholera free"
status is August 1971. Program funding at the State level is a matter of
concern. Since half of New Jersey's swine are imported, procedures for
inspection and quarantine of incoming shipments are rigidly enforced.
Quarantine is for 30 days. Shipments are inspected upon arrival and again
before quarantine release. Regulatory officials maintain communications
with the State's many garbage feeders—through direct calls and visits and
through participation in various civic, industry, and educational forums.
Two-way communications is stressed for reporting of suspicious cases and
dissemination of hog cholera information useful to the industry.

New York moved from Phase II to Phase IV in December 1970. The move had been
hampered somewhat by the continuing existence of an infected herd found in

October 19&9* Extensive diagnostic work failed to disclose further infection,
however, and the State should qualify for "hog cholera free" status by its

target date of January 1972. New York plans to end garbage feeding by I98O
when all permits will permanently expire. Meanwhile, only garbage obtained
from cooked food prepared at institutions may be legally fed to swine.
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Pennsylvania had two cases in 1970. The State advanced to Phase IV in

December and could qualify for "hog cholera free" status by July 1971, pro-

vided no further infection is disclosed. A July 1970 case was attributed to

interstate movement of swine exposed at a market in an adjoining State. A
general upgrading of all approved markets was recently achieved. In

addition, the method of handling intrastate movement of breeding swine was

strengthened; and depopulation procedures were improved as to further reduce

chances of disease spread. Authorities there regard recognition and location

of atypical hog cholera in interstate shipments as a problem to be surmounted

before hog cholera is eradicated. They also believe salvage should be dis-

continued nationwide.

Massachusetts had 18 hog cholera cases this year and only 12 in 1969. In

Phase III since August 1968, the State's last hog cholera case was diagnosed
in September 1970. Target date for entering Phase IV is March 1971.

Massachusetts may qualify as "hog cholera free" in September 1971 if no

further infection is found. Authorities there consider garbage feeding a

continuing problem. They would favor a 90-10 split on indemnity for both
Phase IV and "free" States. Illegal use of vaccine with both live virus and

Bovine Virus Diarrhea vaccine is still suspected to be a problem in

Massachusetts. Authorities there would favor tighter movement controls
nationally.

New Hampshire had three hog cholera cases in 1970, the most recent having
been diagnosed December 31. Weather conditions hampered disposal of this

herd to a considerable degree. Depopulation was successfully completed,

however, and the State could qualify as "hog cholera free" by January 1972 if

no further infection is disclosed. Garbage feeding continues to be a problem
in New Hampshire, and the State's indemnity funds are currently exhausted.

State authorities are considering an embargo on out-of-State garbage.

Ohio has been in Phase III since January 1968. The State had one of the

heaviest hog cholera infections in 1970, with 3^ diagnosed cases compared
with 29 in 1969. Much of the problem during 1970 was centered in Clinton
County, and a special field headquarters was set up to handle these outbreaks.
One of the herds involved was a purebred herd, and members of this family
had herds in the neighborhood. Some of the purebred swine had been consigned
to a type show and conference in Des Moines, Iowa, in the summer. This

consignment led to an extensive investigation of other consignments of other
States. No hog cholera was found to be spread from this show. The outbreaks
appear to have been contained in Ohio. The State's goal for entering Phase IV
is March 1971.

Rhode Island has been in Phase III since July 1967. Five cases of hog cholera
were found in 1970, compared with four in 1969. The State eliminated salvage
several months ago. A Providence plant had been used extensively for salvage
before then and was suspected of having contributed to disease spread in
Massachusetts as well as Rhode Island. This prompted the State's move to
eliminate salvage. Improperly cooked garbage remains a problem, however, and
a bill to discontinue garbage feeding will be presented to the State's
legislature this year. Continued use of modified live virus vaccine is
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rumored in the State. Authorities there would favor abolition of salvage
nationally and a 90-10 split on indemnity for both Phase IV and "hog cholera
free" States. Destruction of infected herds, State quarantines, and close
surveillance were 1970 achievements in Rhode Island.

Maine has been in Phase II since March 1964. A lack of program funds has
prevented advancement since that date. The last case of hog cholera was
diagnosed in April 1965. Maine could qualify as "hog cholera free" quite
easily by providing for depopulation of any infected herds which might occur.
A target date for "hog cholera free" status is July 1971. Authorities there
favor discontinuance of salvage nationally.

THE SOUTHEAST

This 13-State area experienced a
significant decrease in cases during
1970 following 3 successive years of
increases. However, even though only
390 cases were found during 1970

—

compared with 78U in 1969—this
amounted to more than 57 percent of the
infection throughout the Nation. The
Southeast has about 13 percent of the
swine in the country.

All but three States in this region

—

Alabama, Mississippi, and Virginia

—

had decreases in hog cholera incidence
during 1970.

Most of the Southeastern States have experienced hog cholera outbreaks in
past years and have learned—through experience—how to deal with them. They
have taken action—primarily in revamping their marketing systems—to prevent
such outbreaks from developing in the future.

Florida was the first southeastern State declared "hog cholera free," having
qualified in April 1970. The State was first recognized as "hog cholera free"
in September 1968 but lost the status when an extensive outbreak was disclosed
shortly thereafter. Florida quarantines feeder and breeding swine on the
farm for 30 days following movement through a market and requires checking by
a livestock inspector before release. Such swine are also checked on the farm
as a precondition for movement—with inspection covering the entire herd.
Swine to be moved are then ear tagged, and a movement permit is issued.
Officials in the State favor halting garbage feeding and the procedure of
salvaging exposed swine.

Alabama moved to Phase IV in March 1970. During the remainder of 1970,
however, the State had lk cases of hog cholera. Some of these resulted from
consignments to feeder pig sales in Andalusia. The State established a
special field force to eliminate the outbreak. Cases were later disclosed in

Covington and Dallas Counties, but these appear to have been contained.
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Alabama's target date for "hog cholera free" status is March 1972. Garbage

feeding is a problem in the State. Feeder and breeding swine going through

a market are restricted from movement to a second market for 30 days. The

State still requires serum for intra- and interstate shipping of swine,

except those entering from "hog cholera free" States. Serum requirement may

be discontinued when Alabama gains "hog cholera free" status or when all swine

can be subject to on-farm inspection before sale. Officials in the State

would like to see salvage and garbage feeding discontinued nationally,

suggesting the latter could be implemented by Federal assistance to counties

and municipalities for solid waste disposal. Complacency and lack of

education, are regarded as the biggest obstacles to achieving the national
eradication goal.

Arkansas moved to Phase IV in December 1970, with the last hog cholera case

being diagnosed in September. The reduction in disease incidence in the

State has been rather striking—from 93 cases in 1969 to six cases in 1970.
Arkansas is one of several States that found it necessary to remodel its
feeder pig marketing system to prevent the spread of hog cholera through
markets. This has been accomplished. Arkansas is also one of the large
suppliers of feeder pigs to midwestern States, and their accomplishment may
very well account for reducing hog cholera in the hog belt to sporatic
introductions. Arkansas' target date for becoming "hog cholera free" is

September 1971. In addition to improved market standards, Arkansas boasts of

improved reporting, increasingly prompt investigation and diagnosis, and a

better-informed swine industry as reasons for the State's eradication progress.

Identification of feeder and breeding swine is accomplished by ear tagging
and individual reports on each consignment. Arkansas prohibits movement of
feeder and breeding swine through more than one market. Intrastate shipments
of these swine are quarantined to the farm of destination for 30 days.

Subsequent movements must be for slaughter only. Officials in the State favor
discontinuing salvage. They also favor prudent surveillance following out-
breaks, especially of herds with mature sows. Arkansas officials feel
indemnity should be continued on a 50-50 basis insofar as possible, in the
interest of insuring commitment to the national program. If a State is unable
to continue 50-50 sharing of indemnity, however, the Federal share should be
increased to protect neighboring States and the swine industry within that
State.

Delaware had only one hog cholera case from I96U to 1969 when six cases were
diagnosed in a Delmarva Peninsula outbreak. The State has been in Phase IV
since September 19&7, and the last case was in June 1970. Delaware will
qualify as "hog cholera free" in June 1971, if no further infection is

introduced. Delaware attributes its recent progress to the reduced incidence
in neighboring Maryland and the excellent cooperation received from that State.

Having experienced an estimated 3 ? 250 cases in i960 and 1961, Georgia initiated
a hog cholera eradication program even before the national program got underway.
The State reached Phase IV in December 1969. Seven cases were disclosed in
1970, but this was in contrast to 30 cases in 1969 and 200 cases in 1968. One
of these cases in 1970 was in a herd being fed garbage from a military
installation. Georgia's progress is an example of getting results through
vigorous administration of the four-phase program. The State could qualify
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as "hog cholera free" by April 1971. Georgia is continuing its Statewide
restriction on feeder pig movements and keeps a sharp surveillance of swine
received from other States. Feeder and breeding swine can be marketed only
at special sales approved by the State Veterinarian. At least 72 hours must
separate these sales from sales of slaughter swine, and the premises must be
cleaned and disinfected beforehand. Intrastate movements of feeder and
breeding swine are quarantined to farms of destination for 30 days. Georgia's
regulation of garbage feeding has improved. News articles and direct mail
appeals are employed to acquaint the interested public with eradication
measures and aims. Officials in the State favor the termination of salvage.

Maryland has been in Phase IV since July 1967. The State had seven cases in
1970 compared with 78 cases in 19&9* The recent outbreak on Maryland's
Eastern Shore now appears to be contained. The last case was diagnosed in
September 1970, which means Maryland could qualify for "hog cholera free"
status by September 1971. Progress in Maryland is attributed to increased
publicity efforts and 100 percent monitoring of all swine specimens
submitted to the State laboratory. Tonsil biopsies are mandatory for all
sick swine. Serum neutralization tests are used in specific herds as a
supplemental aid in diagnosis, and they are used in all cases involving
significant death loss of baby pigs. To prevent swine consigned to slaughter
from being diverted, all hogs of 170 pounds or less are marked with yellow
paint, regulatory officials follow selected consignments to slaughter, and
slaughter establishments are subject to selective checking. Cull swine,
identified as "lightweight slaughter hogs," must be sold for slaughter and
must be penned separately from feeder and breeding swine. If not sold, they
must be returned to the farm of origin under quarantine. Intrastate shipments
of feeder and breeding swine are quarantined for 30 days at farms of desti-
nation if sold through markets. There are tentative plans to discontinue
serum this summer if no outbreaks occur. A newsletter is employed to acquaint
the interested public with eradication measures and goals.

Mississippi entered Phase IV in November 1970. The State put great emphasis
on hog cholera eradication during the year. An extensive outbreak, due
primarily to spread through marketing, occurred in the early summer, and it

was necessary to stop swine movement until the outbreak could be contained.
A stop order once more proved effective, in that the outbreak was apparently
brought under control in July. Two additional cases occurred in December,
but these appear to be unrelated to the earlier cases except possibly through
salvage of exposed swine. Mississippi had 60 cases in 1970 compared with 51
in 1969. In addition to the stop order, new State regulations on market
standards and swine movements were applied. Feeder and breeding swine must
undergo on-farm inspection prior to movement with permit. Cull or "junk"
pigs cannot be marketed except for slaughter. State regulations require that
feeder and breeding swine be sold on days other than slaughter swine unless
completely separate facilities are maintained. Feeder and breeding swine for
intrastate shipment are identified by metal tag on right ear and are listed
on a "check-in" form. These swine can only move to market after on-farm
inspection, and from market they must move direct to the farm of destination
under a ^5-day quarantine. They are checked at destination if doubt exists
as to buyer's intent. Tonsil biopsies are taken from sick pigs if the owner
will not sacrifice pigs for post mortem. Serum neutralization tests are
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employed on sow herds which have lost pigs, and in conjunction with tonsil

biopsy. A Mississippi law will prohibit garbage feeding after July 1, 1972.

State authorities would favor 90-10 sharing of indemnity.

Tennessee entered Phase IV in October 1969. Its target date for "hog cholera

free" status is January 1, 1972. Tennessee's program experience has been
notable. The State had 52 cases in 1968 and 2h in 1969. In 1970, only three

cases were disclosed. Two of these were related to garbage feeding, and

considerable information was developed to support claims that this infection

was transmitted by salvage of exposed but apparently healthy hogs. Clear-cut

sources of infection could not be established, however. Tennessee does not

allow out-of-State feeder pigs in its markets. To stimulate reporting,

publicity is directed to swine producers; and practitioners are paid for

submitting specimens. To preclude market-to-market movement, feeder and
breeding swine must be consigned from farm of origin to auction markets.
Owners are identified by a marketing card. Officials attribute recent prog-
ress to the implementing of improved market standards and prompt disposal of

infected herds within kQ hours.

Louisiana moved to Phase IV shortly after the year's end, in February 1971.
The State had been in Phase III since July 1966. Seven cases of hog cholera
were diagnosed in 1970, compared with k6 in 1969. Some of the 1970 cases

involved swine on open range. This complicated the depopulation process.
These problems were apparently overcome, however, in that Louisiana's last
hog cholera case was diagnosed in September. In the 1970 outbreak, markets
were closed for 6 weeks and other movement restrictions were applied. State
regulations prohibit market-to-market movement of feeder and breeding swine.
Louisiana will discontinue serum requirement and garbage feeding effective
March 1 this year. In emergency situations, Louisiana favors a task force
approach using resources and personnel available within the State to set up
an operational office at the site. Officials there feel that movement controls,
complete tracebacks, and stopping visits by farmers to hog lots are the most
important areas of undertaking.

North Carolina has been in Phase III since January 19&7. The State's target
date for Phase IV is July 1971 and it could qualify for "hog cholera free"
status by January 1972. North Carolina continues to be one of the most
heavily infected States, with iho cases in 1970 and 208 cases the year before.
Outbreaks in North Carolina and Virginia appear to be closely related. An
extensive outbreak occurred in northeastern North Carolina and southeastern
Virginia during 1970. The area is south of Norfolk, Va., in the Dismal Swamp
area. A special State-Federal task force was sent into the area in September
to conduct intensive eradication activities. By mid-November, quarantines had
been lifted in all six counties of northeastern North Carolina plus five
counties and four cities of southeastern Virginia. A scaled-down force was
retained in the area, however, to conduct surveillance and especially to watch
breeding herds for manifestations of pregnant sow syndrome. Certain movement
restrictions remained in force. Both States voluntarily stopped salvage
during the emergency; and officials in North Carolina credit this with helping
to halt disease spread. They also credit better surveillance of feeder pig
sales and on-farm inspection of feeder pigs before sale with helping to halt
disease spread. The State had a 33 percent decrease in hog cholera during
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1970. After a study of insect transmission, North Carolina recommends control
of vectors, such as horseflies, by direct spray at the time of the first
cholera case. It favors a 75-25 indemnity ratio for any State meeting certain
program requirements and a 90-10 ratio for Phase IV States.

Puerto Rico has been in Phase III since December 1967 . The Commonwealth had
10 hog cholera outbreaks in 1970—compared with 25 in 1969. The last out-
breaks occurred in November. Most if not all cases were related to garbage
feeding. The stopping of salvage by the States should do much to enhance
program advancement in Puerto Rico. Authorities there are also expecting
to gain results through better control of local garbage-feeding operations
through enforcement of laws and regulations.

South Carolina has been in Phase III since July 1968. Its target date for
Phase IV is July 1971 and July 1972 for "hog cholera free" status. The
State's experience with hog cholera has been considerably less difficult than
North Carolina' s in that South Carolina had 110 cases in 1969 but only 15
cases in 1970. Most of its 1970 outbreaks were related to garbage feeding.
Three factors contributing to 1970' s reduced incidence were: (l) Slaughter
sales were kept separate from feeder sales; (2) all swine being moved for
breeding or feeding purposes were given on-the-farm inspection; and (3)
garbage-fed swine were removed from the channels of trade except for immediate
slaughter. To prevent swine consigned to slaughter from being diverted as
feeder and breeding swine: (l) All slaughter swine are painted with a yellow
mark at markets; (2) a slaughter certificate is issued on each shipment and
returned to the office of the Veterinarian-in-Charge (VIC) from the
slaughtering establishment; and (3) light hogs which might be diverted are
being identified with an ear tag as well as a paint mark. As a further
precaution, feeder and breeding swine are not permitted to move from market
to market. After market sale, they are quarantined to the farm of destination
for 30 days. South Carolina plans to discontinue serum when it attains "hog
cholera free" status. On-the-farm inspections in South Carolina are con-
ducted only by regulatory personnel or by accredited veterinarians.
Officials there would favor a national or uniform law prohibiting garbage
feeding.

Virginia has been in Phase III since August 1966. The State entered Phase IV
in February 1971 and may qualify as a "hog cholera free" State by early 1972.
With ll6 cases, it was one of the most heavily infected States in 1970
(second to North Carolina). Virginia was involved in the Dismal Swamp task-
force operation. Surveillance of herds in the formerly quarantined area of
southeastern Virginia is continuing. Virginia authorities list the following
factors as contributing to increased incidence of hog cholera in 1970:
(l) Movement of swine; (2) incomplete program procedures including
epidemiological investigations due to shortage of personnel; (3) salvage of
exposed swine (discontinued in September); (h) failure to report sick
animals with atypical symptoms (prohibitive cost of veterinary services to

small owners contributed to this); (5) feeding of household garbage; and

(6) the possibility of vector spread in the southeastern area. Marks of
progress toward the year's end included: (l) The task force was present in
Dismal Swamp area; (2) sales of feeder and breeding swine were being held on
separate days from those of slaughter swine; (3) slaughter swine were being
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consigned direct to slaughter establishments under permit; (k) marketing
activities were being given 100-percent supervision by State-Federal
personnel; (5) markets were being cleaned and disinfected prior to feeder-
and breeding- swine sales; (6) movements of feeder pigs from farm to market
to farm were being restricted; (7) diagnostic capabilities at the State
laboratory at Ivor, Va., were established; and (8) one Federal and two State
veterinarians were trained as hog cholera diagnosticians.

Officials in Virginia favor the outlawing of garbage feeding in all States.
They see swine movements by unscrupulous dealers and lack of funds in some
States as problems for national consideration.

THE FAR WEST

With the exception of Texas, this group
of 13 States in the Far West had very
little hog cholera. Seven of the States
are officially "hog cholera free" and
most of the others have very little
infection.

Texas accounted for 87 of the 99 cases in
the region during 1970. The total number
of cases for the region, however, compares
favorably with the 1969 total of 305
cases

.

A "hog cholera free" State since 1966,
Alaska has an extremely small swine
population. There are no markets in
Alaska, and no interstate movements take
place from the State. Feeder pigs may
be imported with the approval of the
State veterinarian. Garbage feeders are
inspected each month.

California was officially declared "hog cholera free" on October 8, 1970. A
certificate was presented to the State at a special meeting of the Statewide
Swine Disease Committee in Fresno. To assure against hog cholera infection,
all possible cases reported are routinely investigated. Also, FASN and CPE
surveillance testing are being started on a trial basis. California's
attainment of becoming "hog cholera free" completed a large block of 10

Far- Western and North-Central States.

Idaho has been "hog cholera free" since February 1967. No particular
problems or innovations in surveillance were reported. The State has
experienced no hog cholera cases since the reporting system began in I96U.

Nevada has been "hog cholera free" since September 1965. Surveillance pro-
cedures include inspection of garbage feeders and checking of all sick pigs.
Authorities there see public apathy in the final stages of eradication as a
serious threat to the success of the program. To avoid this pitfall, various
publicity devices such as radio spot announcements are employed to retain a
measure of alertness.
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Oregon became a "hog cholera free" State in August 1967. By way of sur-
veillance, veterinarians are made aware that all suspicious swine diseases
must be reported immediately by telephone, all saleyards are inspected at
each sale, and news releases on hog cholera topics are periodically
disseminated to Statewide media. The State laboratory is currently
developing the capability for fluorescent antibody testing. Oregon
authorities favor stopping salvage. They see swine movement as the main
problem area in attaining the national program goal.

Utah first gained "hog cholera free" status in February 1966. The State
reverted to Phase IV in November 19&7? and regained "hog cholera free" status
in November 1968. No hog cholera cases were disclosed in 1969 or 1970. To
assure that no hog cholera exists in Utah, all reported cases of sick hogs
are investigated and tissue from posted animals is submitted for laboratory
testing. Authorities in the State favor the stopping of salvage nationally.

Washington has been a "hog cholera free" State since August 1967 with no
cases disclosed in the past 2 years. To assure that no infection exists,
veterinary inspection is required at sales of feeder and breeding swine, and
permits are required on all imports from States which are not yet "hog
cholera free." Authorities in Washington favor the elimination of serum and
salvage on a nationwide basis. To improve surveillance and supervision of
marketing are areas of continuing challenge.

New Mexico entered Phase IV in February 1970. The State could attain "hog
cholera free" status by February 1972. One hog cholera case was disclosed in
March 1970. Authorities in "the State believe this case was due to movements
from Texas or Mexico. Specific origin was not determined, but the case may
have resulted from garbage feeding. Feeder pigs may be imported from States
in Phase IV except pigs moving through a salebarn first must be from a "hog
cholera free" State. New Mexico's only likely problem would be from imports,
and authorities there are concerned about the current situation in
neighboring Texas.

Now in Phase IV, Oklahoma'

s

target date for attaining "hog cholera free" status
is September 1971. The State had 10 cases of hog cholera in 1970, compared
with kQ in I969. The most recent case was in August 1970. To prevent
diversion as feeder or breeding swine, slaughter swine are marked with
malochite green dye before leaving the market. To restrict market-to-market
movement, feeder and breeding swine are released under a written 30-day
quarantine to farm of destination. At the end of 30 days, an on-farm
inspection is made and a written release is issued to the owner. Oklahoma
authorities are also concerned about the worsening hog cholera situation in

Texas. Improvements in Oklahoma came as a result of instituting "stand-still"
orders, requiring identification of feeder and breeding swine, marking
slaughter swine with green dye, and the improving of garbage-feeding
regulations. Oklahoma authorities favor the ending of salvage nationally and
see the need for special efforts to encourage reporting of sick swine.
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Colorado has been in Phase III since January 1966. With no hog cholera cases

disclosed since May 196k, the State could qualify for "hog cholera free"

status any time. Colorado's date is July 1971. Their main concern, of course,

is preventing introduction of the disease from nearby problem areas such as

Texas. Officials in the State favor a 100-percent Federal indemnity.

Hawaii has been in Phase III since August 19&9 • No cases have been disclosed
in the State since May 1967. The State expects to move to phase IV in

March 1971 and to "hog cholera free" status in September 1971. Measures
recently adopted by Hawaii restrict swine imports and regulate garbage
feeding. Another recent measure that was adopted sets up indemnity rules.

Texas has been in Phase III since August 1969. The State continues to
experience considerable problems with hog cholera. It had 213 cases in 19&9 j

and its 87 in 1970 was third highest in the Nation. At the year's end, at

least part of 19 or more Texas counties were under Federal quarantine for hog
cholera. The main problem appears to be intrastate movement of feeder and
breeding swine. The State lacks authority to take necessary action. However,
support by the swine industry led to the introduction of needed legislation in
early 1971. Final legislative action is pending.

Arizona was forced to drop back to Phase II early in 1970 because the State was
unable to depopulate a large, infected herd. The owners of this herd elected
to vaccinate the animals with modified live virus vaccine. Since the herd was
not being depopulated promptly under Phase III procedures, the swine could not
be salvaged at Federally inspected slaughter plants. This herd was maintained
under State and Federal quarantine throughout 1970. The owners attempted
salvage through local slaughter plants, which do business only within the State.
At the end of 1970, a few swine remained on the premises. Arizona secured
authority to order infected herds to be destroyed and the herd was finally
depopulated early in 1971. Arizona returned to Phase III in February 1971.
The State's goal for Phase IV is July 1971; for "free" status, July 1972.

THE NORTH CENTRAL STATES

These midwestern States cut hog cholera
by two-thirds during 1970. They had 119
cases in 1970 compared to 377 during
1969. With the exception of four "hog
cholera free" States which recorded no
outbreaks in either year, all of the
States in this region had a decrease in
the number of cases.

The 12 States included in this region
raise about three-fourths of the
Nation's hogs. Yet only 18 percent of
the hog cholera was found here. With the
exception of Missouri and Illinois, no
appreciable amount of hog cholera was
found in any of these States. Five of
the 12 States are "hog cholera free."
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Montana has been a "hog cholera free" State since February 1966, with no dis-

closed cases in the past 6 years. To assure that no infection exists, the

State relies on slaughter inspection, reports from practitioners, and owners'
reports. Market-to-market movement of feeder and breeding swine is not a

factor.

North Dakota has been a "hog cholera free" State since September 1968 with no
cases disclosed in the past 2 years. Authorities in the State concur with
proposals to end salvage and garbage feeding. They also see the need for
tighter controls over swine movements, better sanitation in markets, and
stricter compliance with quarantines.

South Dakota was declared "hog cholera free" on July 8, 1970. To maintain
that status, all practicing veterinarians, auction market veterinarians, and
State-Federal field personnel are periodically reminded to be on the alert
for the disease. The fluorescent antibody test is used on specimens
submitted to the State diagnostic laboratory. Various publicity means are
used to warn of the continuing hog cholera threat. To avoid problems with
cull or "junk" pigs, a hole is punched in the right ear of lightweight pigs
which must be sold for slaughter or returned to farm under quarantine until
they are sold for slaughter. Officials in South Dakota believe indemnity
should continue on a 50-50 basis except in the case of swine legally imported
into a State complying with all program requirements, in which case the
Federal Government should assume 100 percent of the indemnity. Presently,
100-percent Federal indemnity -is available for the first 60 days of
quarantine when the disease is spread interstate by swine movements.

Wisconsin became "hog cholera free" in February 1969 and has had no cases

since 1967. To assure against new infection, fluorescent antibody tests are

conducted on swine or specimens submitted to the State laboratory when viral

agents are suspected. Blood samples collected at random from State-inspected

slaughter establishments are submitted to the National Animal Disease

Laboratory for serum neutralization testing. In addition, all suspected cases

are investigated by diagnosticians. And Wisconsin provides adequate matching

indemnity to encourage prompt reporting. Serum requirements for intrastate

movement were discontinued in 1970 with no resulting problems. Authorities in

the State recommend that garbage feeding and salvage be ended nationally.

Wyoming has been a "hog cholera free" State since September 1968. No cases

have been disclosed since 1967. All imported swine must enter the State by

permit, remain under quarantine for 30 days, and be inspected by State

authorities before release. Also, all sick swine are investigated for hog

cholera by diagnosticians. Officials in Wyoming regard diligent surveillance

and adherence to present regulations as the best means of preserving "hog

cholera free" status.

Illinois moved to Phase IV in December 1970 despite earlier problems. It had

56 cases in 1969 and 33 cases in 1970, but its last case was diagnosed in

September. Illinois could advance to "hog cholera free" status by

October 1971. Action to stop feeder pigs from moving through more than one

market and the discontinuance of vaccination were cited as the reasons for

recent Illinois progress. An aggressive educational campaign combined with
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prompt investigation of suspicious cases helps stimulate reporting by herd
owners and practitioners. Routine use is made of fluorescent antibody tests
and serum neutralization tests— the latter to determine past exposure in
possibly exposed herds. Cull or "junk" swine, when spotted, are returned to
the herd of origin under quarantine. In addition to enforcing various
movement controls, Illinois stopped garbage feeding and discontinued serum
requirements in 1970. Authorities there see the cleaning up of high incidence
areas plus the stopping of movement from such areas as the key to attaining
the national eradication goal.

Iowa , the Nation's largest hog-producing State, moved to Phase IV in
September 1970 and should qualify as a "hog cholera free" State in March 1971.
Cases were reduced from 22 in 1969 to one in 1970. As a stimulus to reporting,
producers and veterinarians were reminded that indemnity cannot be paid on
swine which die prior to reporting suspicious herds; courier service was pro-
vided to practitioners for submission of specimens to laboratories; and wide
use was made of publicity in various news media. Serum neutralization tests
were used as followup on questionable suspicious cases, on tracing, and on
possibly exposed herds. To prevent diversions, slaughter affidavits are
required for removal of slaughter swine from markets, and possible diversions
are checked by State personnel. A voluntary identification program, initiated
by markets, accounts for individual identification of a large percentage of
feeder swine. Legislation is proposed to require ear tagging of feeder pigs.
Intrastate shipments of feeder and breeding swine are quarantined to the farm
of destination for 30 days. Serum was discontinued in Iowa in September. Iowa
sees its main infection threat as coming from problem areas outside the State.

Kansas moved to Phase IV in October 1970. Cases were reduced from eight in

1969 to four in 1970 with the most recent occurring in September. Target
date for attaining "hog cholera free" status is November 1971. Decreased
incidence is attributed to strict regulations of swine movements --both
intrastate and interstate—and the stopping of live virus vaccine. Officials
there feel that prompt diagnostic assistance coupled with frequent reminders
and a collect call system do much to encourage timely reporting of suspected
cholera. Laboratories provide feedback regardless of diagnosis. Feeder and
breeding swine cannot be moved from market to market in Kansas, whether
interstate or intrastate. Shipments are quarantined at farms of destination
for 30 days. Kansas had two additional cases caused by one primary case in
February 1970 but experienced no spread from the September case. Failure to
report sick swine is regarded as the number one hog cholera problem. Authori-
ties there also feel that more effort is needed to determine the source of
"no cause" cases.

Minnesota has been in Phaae IV since July 1969* Cases in Minnesota have
declined steadily from k6 in 1967, to 22 in 1968, to 9 in 1969, and to 4 in

1970. Progress in reducing incidence is attributed to intensive followup of
breaks and depopulation of probable exposed herds. Authorities in Minnesota
see the finding of inapparent or chronic cases as the biggest challenge in
achieving ultimate eradication.

Indiana has been in Phase III since January 1968. Hog cholera cases declined
from 32 in I969 to 11 in 1970. Officials in the State feel their progress is
largely due to improved program efforts in southern States which export feeder
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pigs to Indiana. They also credit improved market standards, Federal quaran-
tines, and a weekly hog cholera report used by Indiana feeder pig buyers to
avoid areas of infection. Information is also disseminated through this
report, the Indiana Weekly Fact Sheet . To speed eradication, Indiana looks to
improved inspections at southern markets shipping feeder pigs interstate, and
more applied skill in identifying unknown sources or reservoirs of infection.
More trained diagnosticians, earlier reporting, and better cooperation from
shippers and markets were also cited as achievements. Officials there believe
more situation reportings are needed from export States experiencing outbreaks.

Missouri has been in Phase III since July 1966. The State's 6h cases in 1970
was an improvement over its 2l8 cases in 1969. The last case was diagnosed
December 31. Missouri expects to move into Phase IV in April 1971. Authorities
attribute progress to implementing regulations on identification and restricted
movement. Market-to-market movement of feeder and breeding swine is not
allowed. Such swine are quarantined at farm of destination for 30 days.
Authorities in Missouri favor more uniformity in State movement regulations,
more Federal financial aid, discontinuance of salvage, and withdrawal of
vaccines from all known sources except for international sales.

Nebraska has been in Phase III since October 1967. The State's hog cholera
cases have been steadily declining—from Qh in 19^7, to 30 in 1968, to 25 in

1969 > and to only two in 1970. One of the latter occurred in a herd of two
young feeder pigs. The last case was diagnosed in October. Target date is

April 1971 for Phase IV and October 1971 for "hog cholera free" status.
Federal quarantines and restricted movement of swine by the State Veterinarian's

office are noted as factors in reducing incidence of hog cholera. Cull or

"junk" pigs are identified by ear punch and must be sold for slaughter only or

returned to farm of origin. Serum will be discontinued for intrastate ship-

ments in April 1971. Nebraska, though in Phase III, has discontinued salvage.

Officials there favor a 90-10 Federal-State indemnity schedule and halting of

salvage nationally. They express concern about garbage feeding, serum

production, and movement problems—both intrastate and interstate.
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